
NMAHA Board Meeting 

 
Date:  May 16, 2010 

Time: 5:00 

Location: Blades Multiplex 

      Rio Rancho, NM 

 

Board Members in Attendance:  Tim Short, Celia Miller, Stacey Weber, Les Miller, 

Stepheny Kohlrust, Dorothy Elza, Dianna Jones, Steve Sloboda 

 

Members: Cindy Brown 

 

New Business: 

 

1. LOEHA Meeting on May 15, 2010  

 NMAHA in good standing w/LOE 

 PW Tournament fee has been absorbed by LOE; in good faith, Les had them keep 

the residuals from the Bantam and Squirt tourneys (about $150) 

 Tournament fees need to be paid at least 1 wk in advance 

 Ice bill for any tournaments needs to go to LOE 

 Sammi Owen from Los Alamos, new LOE President  

 LOE meetings have a definite start and end time 

 NM Girls Hockey will be run by NM Renegades 

 New HS VP will have to attend HS Planning Session 

 Regulation changes were tabled again 

 $1/game more for refs (cost depends on game level) 

o Discussion at meeting that only NM Renegades can create Tier I and II 

teams—there was no vote; whoever attends next month’s meeting needs 

to state NMAHA’s position that since we are an equal opportunity 

association and we are not actively recruiting, we want that option kept 

open to all of NMAHA players, as well as other associations across the 

state  

 Tier  Teams—AA teams are able to go to Nationals; special 

classification—coaches have to be Level IV; coaches and players 

have to sign roster; very strict paperwork guidelines—certain # 

of games; NMAHA has Rec players—this affects us if we allow 

the Midgets or Bantams under NMAHA 

  

Action:  None needed 

 

2. Fill BOD positions 

A. Keep positions that are currently held 

B. President -  Stepheny Kohlrust 

C. Vice President Travel - Cindy 

D. Vice President High School – Dorothy 



E. Director of Coaches – Erin 

F. ACE director – Mark  

 

3. Travel teams and travel approval 

A. According to LOE we have to get travel teams approved through Karen 

Martinez  

B. In light of the situation with PWs last year, Karen suggested that the 

NMAHA president approve all rosters before they move on to her for 

signing and that Karen will not approve any roster that does not have 

the NMAHA President’s signature  

 

Action: motion made and passed that the NMAHA President be given the rosters for 

travel teams (ie—Competetive or Rec Tournaments) for approval to ensure that 

NMAHA registered players have been given top priority 

 

4. Non-competition clause 

Presented a non-competition clause for Board approval—for tournaments only—

as written: 

 

―NON-COMPETITION CLAUSE (RECREATIONAL and TRAVEL HOCKEY) 

 

In the interest of building a cohesive hockey organization, as a rule, NMAHA 

players shall not be allowed to compete against NMAHA. 

 

A player may, however, be loaned to another organization by a NMAHA head 

coach in a recreational game (ie NMAHA vs SFYA). This is allowed for the 

purposes of the receiving team fielding enough players for ―regulation play,‖ 

making teams of reasonably equal size, or for the purpose of the receiving team 

fielding a goalie. The loaning of players will be handled fairly all players will be 

loaned once before any player is loaned out for a second time regardless of talent. 

The definition of regulation play is below. 

 

A player may be dual rostered with another team (ie Santa Fe Girls Team), but 

under no circumstances will that player be allowed to play against a NMAHA 

team in any tournament without the expressed consent of the NMAHA Board of 

Directors during a regular BOD meeting. The request will be given by the Head 

Coach or Team Manager in person or via e-mail to the Vice President of 

Recreational Hockey or the NMAHA President to be brought to the next BOD 

regular meeting. If the aforementioned player ignores this rule and does play 

against a NMAHA team, their registration fees will be forfeited and the player 

will be suspended from rejoining NMAHA for a calendar year from the date of 

the incident. 

 

NMAHA coaches shall not use a player from outside the NMAHA organization to 

fill a travel team for competitive play in a tournament without the expressed 

permission of the BOD. The request will be given in person or via e-mail to the 



Vice President of Recreational Hockey or the NMAHA President to be brought to 

the next BOD regular meeting.  Otherwise, they shall exclusively obtain their 

hockey talent from NMAHA players in good standing.  If a coach or manager 

circumvents this mandate, the offending member will be removed from all of their 

manager/coaching positions with NMAHA for a calendar year from the date of 

the incident, and this breach of ethics will be reported to the state organization 

(LOEAHA). 

 

Regulation Play Minimums 

Mini-mites 6 

Mites  8 

Squirts  11 

PeeWees 11 

Bantams 11 

 

Action:  Motion made and seconded to include this competition clause as part of the 

NMAHA Handbook as worded above. 

 

5. Advertising 

Need to create a flyer ASAP to be posted/distributed 

A. schools 

B. ABQ sports magazine 

C. Radio 

D. pro shop 

E. Other places with open boards 

i. Rudy’s 

ii. Play It Again Sports 

 

6. Skating instruction 

Hire a college student as a NMAHA skating instructor to help with technique, and 

power skating. 

 

Action: Motion made and passed that NMAHA will hire a skating instructor. 

NMAHA will pay for the coaching certification for that instruction. NMAHA will 

pay $50 to the instructor for a 2-hour skating instruction session. 

 

7. Rule changes 

A. new tournament rules 

 

 

8. Mastandrea Pope and Camacho / high school coaches 

A. Asa Paschell, Tim Short, Frank Mastrandrea, Adam Martin 

 

9. Scheduling 

                  A. 

 



10. BOD meeting skate out / equipment rules change 

                  A. 
 

11. Chain of command 

A. All go through the vice presidents first, either Rec. or High School – 

players issues 

B. Coach issues goes through the Director of Coaches 

C. Scheduling issues goes through the Scheduler 

 

 

12. ACE director 

A. Need one badly, Les will send out an email to find some one 

B.       Will get 40% discount for their child, voted and approved by all 

 

13. New Handbook 

A. tabled for next meeting 

 

14. Fundraiser 

A. Recently we sent you information about our 16-offer discount card with 

online access to the Entertainment coupon discounts database.  (Please 

see the attachment.) 

   

The card offers discounts in your area plus you can have your team's 

picture or logo on the front cover!  The profit for this fundraiser starts 

at 50% and can reach 65% based on the number of cards sold. 

 

 Bob Kauffman 

    Entertainment Publications, LLC 

Entertainment Book 

Neighborhood Saving Spree Booklet 

Sally Foster Gift Wrap 

"Classic Recipes" Cookie Dough 

    

(505) 710-9083 cell; (505) 837-1312 fax 

8201 Golf Course Road NW #D3-232 

Albuquerque, NM 87120  

bkauffman@entertainment.com 

 

15. 990s submitted by Dorothy: reviewed by an accountant (outside source), hour 

consultations for filing, email 990s for review: She would like to use Thomas 

Broadarick for the review, asked permission to use this resource and pay them.  

All agreed, moved and seconded 

 

16.  Video library for coaches was proposed 

 

Next meeting: Wednesday June 23 @ 6:00 



1. Registrations 

2. Handbooks 

3. Travel program creation 

 

Meeting adjourned 


